College Dinner

Friday, January 31, 2003, was our Annual College Dinner. Everything was lovely and we want to again thank all those who were involved in helping. We would also like to offer another congratulations and job well done to those who received awards.

University Service Awards went to….

For 5 years of service
- Greg Corlett
- Susan Tachka

For 10 years of service
- Ruth Dauwalder
- Peggy Erickson

For 15 years of service
- Katie Rollins
- Marie Cornwell
- Kim Sullivan
- Kris Mortenson

For 25 years of service
- Merle White

Three College Recognition Awards were also given. The Outstanding Staff/Administrative Employee Award was given to Lonnette Stoddard. Excellence in Teaching Award for faculty with 3-10 years of service was given to Justin Peatross. The Excellence in Teaching Award for faculty with 10 or more years of service was given to Dennis Tolley.

More can be read about these colleagues by going to the College News and Information page http://cpms.byu.edu/cpmsnews.php and clicking on College Service Awards-January 31, 2003.

The New Math Lab

Grand Opening of the Math Lab was on Thursday, January 23rd. We congratulate those involved, specifically the Department of Mathematics, for putting such a wonderful facility together for students. President Bateman, Alan Wilkins, and Noel Reynolds were among the attendees. More pictures can be found by going to the College News and Information page http://cpms.byu.edu/cpmsnews.php and clicking on New Math Lab.
Copyright Policy

With the ability to make course materials available on the web (with or without Blackboard), questions have arisen about copyright. A general college policy can be found on the College News and Information page, http://cpms.byu.edu/cpmsnews.php, by clicking on Copyright Policy. This policy may not answer your specific copyright question, but it will point you to the resources that can provide those answers. Many questions can be answered by referring to easily accessible online documents. The Copyright Licensing Office will also be happy to help with any questions.
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